PAYROLL/PERSONNEL
PPP030 PROGRAM RUN SPECIFICATION
TITLE CODE TABLE REPORTS
UPAY812 (R9/96) R1088

CARDD ID

1

11

ALL

12

PPP030 - SPEC

SELECTED REPORTS

01 03 04 05 06 07 08 09

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

PPP0301 Report Sequence

1 - Title Code Sequence
2 - Personnel Program,
   Title Code Sequence
blank - Both Sequences

RULES FOR CODING:
CARD ID (COLS 1-11):
- Must contain 'PPP030-SPEC'

ALL REPORTS (COL 12):
- Any character to select all reports
- If selected, cols 13, 15-21 will be ignored

SELECTED REPORTS (COLS 13, 15-21):
- Any character to select report
- Can select more than one report

PREPARED BY:

DATE

APPROVED BY:

DATE

TITLE CODE TABLE REPORTS

01 - Index of Title Codes
03 - Title Pay Representation Codes
04 - Academic Title Codes by FOC,
     Academic Group, and CTO/OSC
05 - PSS Codes by FOC, FOC Subcategory,
     and CTO/OSC
06 - Shift And Time-On-Call Rates
07 - Title Code Table (33) List, Academic Titles
08 - Title Code Table (33) List, MSP Titles
09 - Title Code Table (33) List, PSS Titles

RETN: UNTIL ACTION TAKEN